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A STRENUOUS
BASKETBALL TRIP
Dean Defeated,

Brown

and R. I. Win.
A victory over Dean and defeats by
small scores by Brown and Rhode Island
are the results of the recent trip of the
basketball team.
Tuesday night at
Franklin, Mass., New Hampshire was
the victor, 21 to 1G. Brown won an
exceedingly close and fast game W ed
nesday night, 35 to 30 and on Thurs
day Rhode Island showed her customary
invulnerability at home, winning, how
ever by the closest score that New
Hampshire has made on her floor for
several years, 29 to 17. W atson was
the star of the defense, Holden and
Jones excelled in floor work and shoot
ing, the form er caging 8 and the latter
9, while Came loom ed up as a wonder
in shooting goals from fouls.
Coach Reynolds was in charge of the
team on the trip and was indefatigable
in keeping the men in good condition and
in good humor. All reported a good
trip with the exception of ,fN oah ”
Sanborn who remarked, after he had
ravenously devoured six eggs on toast
the night before the Rhode Island
game, “ N o ! I ’m not hungry.
I ’ve
gotten beyond that stage. I ’m fam 
ished.”

Dean Game.
A report of the first game of the trip
appeared in the last issue of The New
Hampshire, copied from the Boston
Globe, but it is written from a Dean
m an’s standpoint. The game was fast
throughout with New Hampshire al
ways on the aggressive. Sanborn at
center com pletely outplayed his re
nowned opponent who shot 19 goals
from the floor in the previous contest
with Lowell Y . M . C. A.
Torm ey
caged only one goal while Noah shot
four. Dean is reported to have fouled
26 times, but the statement is an ex
aggeration.
Referee M urphy proved
to be nearly the equal of ‘Joe’ Killourhy.

Brown Game.

which, although threatened many times,
was never overcom e. The game was
very interesting and closely contested.
The teams took the floor as follow s:
New Hampshire
Brown
Holden (Capt.) rf
lg Smith
Jones If
rg M iller, Adams (Capt.)
Sanborn c
c Repko, Scliolze
W atson rg
If Sullivan
Lowd, Came lg
rf Von der Leith
Score, Brown 35, N ew Hampshire 30.
Coals from floor, Sullivan 6, Smith 4,
Von der Leith 4, M iller 2, Repko, Jones
5, Holden 4, Sanborn. Goals from fouls,
Came 8, Sullivan 3, Holden 2. Referee,
M urphy. Umpire, Conzelman. Scorer,
Nash. Tim er, Hennessey. Tim e, 20
minute halves.

Rhode Island Game.
The Rhode Island team proved to be
as strong as ■ever and New Hampshire
could not get loose. The work of D oll
and N ew ton was up to the usual stan
dard and consequently the game was a
roughhouse throughout with Rhode
Island always in the lead. Tully was
the individual star for the home team
while Jones and Came played well.
The summ ary:
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Holden (C apt.) rf
lg Doll
Jones, If
New ton
Sanborn c
c Aspinwall
W atson rg
If T u lly
Low d, Came lg
rf Sullivan
Score, R hode Island 29, New H am p
shire 17. Goals Irom floor, lu lly 5,
Sullivan 4, N ew ton 3, Jones 3, Holden 2,
Lowd. Goals from fouls, Sullivan 7,
Came 3, H olden 2. R eferee, Hennessey.
Scorer, T odd. Tim er, W ebster. Tim e,
20 minute halves.

New H am pshire 6 6 , B. U. 13.
New Hampshire w on her fourth game
of the season when she defeated Boston
University Law School 66 to 13 last
Saturday night. The first team made
32 points in the first half and then the
substitutes were given a chance to go
into the game. The contest was slow
throughout and uninteresting. Holden
shot 11 baskets from the floor. The
lineup:
New Hampshire
Boston University
H olden, S. Sanborn rf j
lg Tierney
Jones, Thom pson If
rg O ’Connor
Came, H. Sanborn, Crosby c c Sullivan
W atson, Holden rg
If ( larken
Low d, E. Sanborn lg
rf Kerigan
Score, New Hampshire 66, B. U. 13.
Goals from floor, H olden 11, S. Sanborn
6, Jones 5, Low d 4, H. Sanborn 2
Came, E. Sanborn, Thom pson, Tierney
2, O’ Connor, Kerigan.
Goals from
fouls, Came 4, Kerigan 4, Sullivan.
Referee, Killourhy. Tim e, 20 minute

New Hampshire started the Erown
game with a rush, but Brown quickly
overcam e the five point lead, and the
score was close for the remainder of the
contest. The first half ended 21 to 16
in favor of the home team, but the vis
itors came back strong in the second halves.
period.
W ith five minutes more to
“ TH E RIVALS.
play and the score 31 to 30 in favor of
Brown, a hurry call for substitutes
The students of New Hampshire
sounded and the home team was able
college should be interetsed in dramatics
to cage tw o more goals.
and support any m ovem ent along that
The Brown Herald reports:
line in the college. There is a m ove
For the “ Granite State” lads the
ment on foot, to give “ The R ivals,”
work of the two forwards and o f Came
next semester. It is hoped that many
was the best. Both Jones and Holden
will try out for the parts. The first
played a fast game. Cam e was a sub
meeting is to be held directly after the
stitute, who went in at the beginning of
winter vacation.
the second half, and his work on the
foul line was a rare exhibition of foul
LECTURE COURSE.
shooting. Out of nine chances he suc
ceeded in caging eight free throws.
The Schuberts have changed the date
The game started off with a rush.
of their concert to M arch 29.
N ew Hampshire had scored five points
Dr. Eastman will be with us Friday
before the Brown players found them
February 9. His subject is
Sitting
selves. Brown tied the score at once,
Bull and the Last Stand of the Sioux.”
however, and soon obtained a short lead,
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LECTURE ON TH E GYPSY AND
BR0W N TA IL M O TH S.
The State M oth Departm ent is pre
pared to give public illustrated lectures
on the G ypsy and the Brown tail M oths,
so far as available time will allow. The
addresses will be given by W . C.
O’ Kane, State M oth A gent, or his as
sistant.
These lectures will discuss in a plain,
practical w ay, both the Brown Tail and
the G ypsy M oths, but especially the lat
ter. They will describe the character
istics and habits of these two pests,
their manner of spread, the means of
control that are feasible, especially in
orchards and w oodland, the work that
communities or towns may profitably
undertake, and the w ork that the State
is doing. There will be a brief discus
sion of the parasites and other enemies
of these insects, and the possible out
com e in N ew Hampshire. The lecture
w ill be illustrated w ith lantern slides.

P r ic e 5 C e n t s

ALUMNI BANQUET.
Alumni Brethren:—
There will be an opportunity for New
Hampshire College men to get together
at a banquet at the H otel Buckminster,
Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass., at
eight o ’clock on the evening of February
21, 1912.
It is hoped that a large number of
alumni will accept this opportunity to
meet once more classmates, college
chums, and men who are interested in
the college and its graduates. An
especially good program is being ar
ranged. All suggestions that occur to
you should be forwarded at once. They
will be gratefully received.
Truly yours, Frank E. M cK on e,
Assistant Secretary.
January 20, 1912.

CASQUE AND CASKET.

The following officers have
been
chosen by the Casque and Casket for
FACULTY CO M M ITTEES.
the next semester: U. H. C. Holden, ’ 12
E. I. C. Perkins ’ 12; T. P. D. BuckA t this time of year when so many of minister, ’ 12; V. P. C. Jones, ’ 13.
us are in “ difficulties” and have petitions
DEPUTATION TEAM.
before the different faculty committees
it may not be out of place to give the
personel of these committees. In each
The Christian Association Deputation
case the name first mentioned is the Team spent the week-end in Epping,
chairman of the committee.
N. H ., where an entertainment was
Adm inistration— Pres. Gibbs, Pettee, given Saturday evening. Sunday H. R .
Groves, Hewitt, Taylor.
Tucker, G. F. Lane, and H. H. Lind
Agricultural— Taylor,
Rasmn ssen, quist spoke to the boys and young men
Pickett, Eckman, Foster.
of the com m unity. The follow ing men
Arts and Science— Scott, Groves, were taken on the trip: H. R. Tucker,
Brooks, W horiskey, Pettee.
G. F. Lane, J. A. M anter, L. G. Brown,
Engineering Hewitt, Cardullo, N esbit M . J. Broggini, and H. II. Lindquist.
Putman, James.
. Athletics— David, W horiskey, T a y 
PRO F. GROVES SPEA KS.
lor.
N on Athletic Organizations— Put
At the Christian Association meeting
nam, W horiskey, Jackson.
last Sunday Professor E. R. G roves
Electives—-Scott, M core, Eckman. spoke on, “ The O pportunity of a Social
Entrance— Pettee, Taylor, Brooks. W orker.”
His discourse was ex
Publicity— Groves, Hewitt, Rasmus tremely interesting and was particularly
sen.
forceful in consideration of the speaker’s
Rules and Schedules— Pettee, Scott, great interest in the work of which he
Student Welfare-— Cardullo, W olff, spoke. F orty men were in attendance.
M iss Hodgkins.
Lecture Course— W horiskey, M oore,
O’ Kane.

ALPHA CHI SIGMA.
A t a regular meeting of the Alpha
Chi Sigma fraternity held last Friday
evening the following officers were elect
ed for the nsuing semester M . A.
Alan Leighton ’ 12; V. M . A., J. E.
Robinson ’ 12; M . of C. , J. C. M organ
’ 13; Treas., G. F. Lane ’ 13; R ec; D. W .
Bissell ’ 13; Rep. D. B. Keyes ’ 13.

Resolutions upon the D eath of Reverend
T. Taisne.

Whereas, Death has rem oved from
am ong us one of our most w orthy and
esteemed colleagues, Reverend Telesphore Taisne, and
Whereas, The Faculty of New Ham p
shire College has thus lost a proficient
instructor, an earnest teacher, a scholar
ly gentleman, and a beloved friend, be it
Resolved, That this Faculty extend
AT NASHUA.
to M rs. Taisne and other bereaved
relatives our deepest sym pathy in the
Four of the faculty of this college loss which she and they have sustained,
were prominent figures at the Granite and be it further
State D airym an’s Association meeting
Resolved, That we express to M rs.
held at Nashua the past week. Prof. Taisne our keen appreciation of the
Taylor acted as a judge at the corn con work and services of the one who has
test and also spoke on corn growing. been taken from us, of the inspiration
Prof. Rasrmissen told of “ The Y ear’s which his presence afforded us, and of
W ork of the South Lym eborough Cow the loss which we and the whole com 
Test Association,” and Prof. Eckman munity have suffered by his demise.
spoke on “ Judging a Dairy C ow .” 1
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
Director Kendall of the Experiment lutions be spread upon the minutes of
Station spoke on the “ Extension W ork of this bod y, and a copy sent to the fam ily
the College.”
of the deceased.
E.
R. Groves,
Prof. Groves spoke recently before
F. W . T aylor,
the Portsm outh Teachers Club on
G. C. Smith,
“ Psychology and Practical Problems
Com m ittee.
of the school.
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easy to take in an extra sheet o f paper,
Hayes. Dr. e. a. Shorey.
or to use other of the time-worn methods Dr.
of cribbing, that many give it no other
¥-^ 1^ 1 tc t /■[ f ▼^ ^1^ o
thought than that they are getting the
better of the professor and are enabling
themselves to receive a higher mark than
Tel. 61-1
otherwise they might.
The thought Strafford Banks B’ld’g.
that this is underhanded, cheating, and
dishonest does not enter into the matter.
Butter, Cheese and Table Salts of
Nevertheless it is so, and the man who
Quality.
practices it is but one step nearer future
jailing than he might otherwise beThink once more before taking a “ crib’ '
into the next examination and thus help
AKRON, OHIO.
yourself pass your subjects fairly or
not at all. It is much more worth while
D O N ’T E V E R P ASS
to do it fairly or not at all.

w. w.

U H JN 1 l b 1 o

The fact that there was a Student
Welfare Com m ittee in the faculty was
probably unknown to a great majority
of the students until its recent excellent
outbreak into life. This committee is
one in whose hands there lie many op
portunities for usefulness to the stu
dent body in ways that are hardly to be
approached through other channels.
Especially in a college lacking in
dormitories as is this there must be
many students who cannot get ac
com odations that are thoroughly satis
factory; this committee can do much
toward cleaning up any unfortunate con
ditions. A m ajority of the students
live in fraternity house or clubs and are
thus left to their own resources as to
keeping the homes in proper sanitary
order. In connection with this we
would suggest that the Welfare Com 
mittee or the faculty at large, exercise
some authority that will tend to at all
times keep these very necessary condi
tions proper. W h y would it not be
possible and at the same time feasible,
to have a faculty member (or one in
terested— in each of these groups, go to
these college homes at any time and
make a thorough examination of the
place without notifying the members
before hand that he was coming. Then,
if he found that some changes or special
cleanings should be made he might
suggest them to the one in charge. If
they are not carried out the committee
or he can then resort to further measures
W hen left to themselves students can
not be relied upon to keep rooms and
surroundings in order, but a kindly
supervision with added suggestions, and
commendation or censure where needed
can do much to obviate anything but
neatness and cleanliness. W hile study
ing, every man needs the best that is in
him, and to an extent the college
is responsible for seeing that his sur
roundings are such that he can get this
best while in the institution. Until
the time when we have regular dorm i
tories with their employed caretakers
the plan herein spoken of seems worth
trying. N o harm can come from it, and
much good will be likely to follow its
institution.
This week is the most trying time of
the year for many o f us— this and the
similar one in June— for the examina
tions will find some of the students lack
ing in the required amount of knowledge.
Following this period will com e one of
pleasure for some, one of a “ don’t care”
spirit for others, and one of pain for
still others, according to the degree of
their success. This period is also one of
tem ptation to many a one. It is so

Arthur C. Harvey Co.,
3/4 Congress St., Boston, M&ss.

gar a|)d Sheet Steg|) Tjn p|ateS|
EtC.

StfUCtUral St66l.

W ood , Coal, Grain and
Flour.

The Colonial Salt Co., Andrew E. Meserve,

“ TOM” SCHOONM AKER’S

Durham,

•

-

N. H.

THE NEAL PRINTING C O M P M

Last week’s issue spoke of the pur
Fine Job Printing and Binding.
chase of the land between Smith hall
Booklets,Catalogues, Commercial W ork
and the Gymnasium, the property
W IT H O U T D R O P P IN G IN .
Telephone 241-4
that has been so long under considera
tion. This is one of the best steps taken Razors H oned and Scissors Sharpened. 3 Orchard St.,
Dover, N. H.
in a long while, for aside from giving us
the opportunity of having the unsightly
buildings removed, that was the one
strip that it was necessary to have in
order to make the college a unit. It
also gives ample room for two or three
Guaranteed for Six Months.
buildings. This is one other sign that
the college is booming.

Barber Shop and Pool Room

-Holeproof Stockings'

The

STUDENT W E LF A R E COMMITTEE.

j

American Agricultural -

The Alumni are requested to send in
to the editor any items of interest such
as marriages, births, appointments to
new positions, present positions, titles
of articles published in current or
scientific magazines, etc.

Chemical Company.
92 State St.,

Boston, Mass.

W. S. EDGERLY,
Durham,

C.
O. Brown ’ 11 has been elected a
member of the faculty at Cornell.
This means that in connection with his
regular work at that institution he will
assist in one of the laboratories and in
return receive a small salary w ith “ lab.
Telephone Connection.
fees” and tuition.
O, well, of the 904 alumni of the District W atch Inspector,B . & M. R.R.
Massachusetts Agricultural College 124
are farmers. Of the rest, 68 have died,
424 Central Avenue,
89 are teachers, 46 are in experiment
Dover,
New Hampshire
stations, and there are 43 engineers, 27
chemists, 21 physicians, 16 landscape
gardeners, 14 manufacturers, 7 mer
chants, 6 veterinary surgeons, 6 drug WH Y YOU SHOULD INSURE IN
TH E MASSACHUSETTS MU
gists, 6 foresters, 5 lawyers, 4 dentists,
TUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM
4 architects and 3 clergymen.

A. W HAYES.

-Watchmaker and Jeweler.-

ALUMNI.

SIX PAIRS FOR $(.50.

PANY OF SPRIN G FIELD , MAS
SACHUSETTS.
B ecause it’ s a p urely M U T U A L C O M P A N Y —

F IV E

New Hampshire

C H A IR S

You will find a model shop

LEIGHTON, the College Rarber.
7 Third St., Dover

The Marshall Press
JAMES MARSHALL, Mgr.
Dover, N. H.

High Class Cigars and Cigarettes
Chocolates and Refreshments,
Groceries.

The 1913 Granite, one of the snappiest an d pays d ivid en d s A N N U A L L Y to it’ s p o lic y 
h old ers, (Not to stockholders, because we have
and most humorous annuals ever pub none.) It’ s prem ium rates are low — it’ s
ivid e n d s are very la rge, and its surrender
lished will soon be ready for the press. dvalues
are extrem ely liberal—in fa c t it ’ s “ P eer
It will contain a record of the college le ss .” Paid up values, cash surren der values,
and e x ten d ed insurance gu aran teed a fte r two
life and events of the year ending with years prem ium s have been paid.
I t’ s assets are o f the highest class, an d it’ s
the basketball season, profusely illus surplus
is am ple fo r all continuances.
W rite us, g iv in g date o f birth and kin d o f
trated with halftones and zinc etchings.
p o licy d esired, and we will forw ard a S pecim en
The athletics, the non-athletic teams, P o licy fo r y ou r in sp ection .
the social life, the
fraternities, the
J. W. JEW ELL, G eneral Agent.
DURHAM, N. H.
classes of the college are among the
32 Masonic Temple, Dover, N. H.
things which will be published. An
artistic leather cover will replace the
cloth one, which appeared on former
editions.
Alumni, this is the fifth edition of the
junior annual. M an y of you have never
seen a copy. N ow is the time to obtain
a book, which will give you an exact
idea as to the growth of the college since
you graduated. The Granite is an
interesting and attractive publication
which you would be pleased to exhibit
to your friends as a present day picture
of your Alma M ater. It is a difficult
matter to make both ends meet in
publishing such a book, and for this
reason also, we would be pleased to
receive your support. The price of
book will not exceed $2.25. It will ap
pear the middle of April. If you desire
In all the favorite finishes and with every modern improvement
a copy, will you kindly fill out the follow
in drawer-space, etc.
Have heavy bevel-plate glass French mirrors,
ing order and send it to the business
either in oval or square frames. The Dressers are all beautifully de
M anager of the 1913 Granite.
signed and will add luxury and style to any bedroom.

SAM RUNLETT & CO.

BEDROOM DRESSERS

To the Business M anager o f the 1913 Granite,
Please send me on e co p y o f the Granite, when
issued, to cost S2.25.
N a m e...........
A d d re ss .

E. florrill Furniture Co.,
Opposite Masonic Temple,

Dover, N. H.
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Now Is the Time to Buy and
Start the New Year Right.
There is no good reason to defer the purchase of a DE
LAVAL cream separator until Spring. On the contrary you may
buy one now and save half its cost meanwhile. Moreover, if you
can’t conveniently pay cash you can buy a DE LAVAL macnine
on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.
As to YOUR need of a centrifugal separator, if you have the
milk of even a single cow to cream you are wasting quantity and
quality of product every day you go without one. This waste is
usually greatest with cold weather and cows old in lactation,
and it counts most, of course, when butter prices are high.
Then there is always the sweet skimmilk and saving of time and
labor in addition.
When it comes to a choice of separators DE LAVAL super
iority is now universally recognized. Those who “know” buy
the DE LAVAL to begin with. Those who don’t replace their
other separator with a DE LAVAL later—thousands of users do
that every year.
If YOU already have some other machine the
sooner YOU exchange it for a DE LAVAL the better.
Why not start 1912 right in dairying? TRY a DE LAVAL
machine for your own satisfaction if nothing else. See the
nearest DE LAVAL agent or write us direct and we’ll do the rest.

T h e d e L a v a l S e p a r a t o r C o .,
SEATTLE

SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

The fourth one week course will open
M on d a y and it is expected that the
w ill be a record attendance since the
program is better and m ore varied than
ever before.
A m ong the prom inent speakers w ill
be Dr. Leon S. M errill of O rono, M e .'
Dr. Thom as N . Carver, o f H arvard, and
D r. J. S. Hills of Burlington, V t., w ho
speak on Tuesday, W ednesday and
Thursday nights respectively. M rs.
C. W . Foulk o f Colum burs, O ., w ill give
a course of eight lectures in dom estic
science.
W ednesday afternoon there w ill be a
session on rural progress work. The
speakers that afternoon w ill be Supt.
E. J. Bert of C on toocook , Dr. H arold S.
D avison of Loudon and Prof. Rasm us
sen.
Friday night a general round up m eet
ing will be held in the gym nasium. A t
this meeting there will be short speeches,
refreshments and presentations of
diplomas.
In connection with the course there
will also be an exhibition and contest of
corn, apples and farm butter.

A. I. E. E.
Edgar G. Scott of B oston a prom inent
electrical engineer addressed the local
branch of the A . I. E. E. M on d a y even
ing, on “ Some Pow er Problem s in
E lectrical Engineering.” First he ou t
lined the requirem ents necessary to be
a consulting engineer and in order to
illustrate the variety and difficulty o f the
problem s w hich such a man m ight en
counter he gave several specific instances
From this su bject he gradually w orked
up to the design of a pow er station and
briefly showed the m ethod in which such
a problem should be approached. M r.
S cott also gave his personal opinion as
to the relative value of an apprentice
ship course w ith the large electrical
com panies.
N . J. N eall, a consulting electrical
engineer of Pearl St., B oston, was also
present and spoke a few words.

W e are Showing our

New Fall Coats
and Suits.
T hey are the most Stylish and
Handsome Garments made.
W e sell the famous “ W o o ltex” make, we have the very
latest and best styles.
C om e to us for handsome
new Dress Trim m ings.
&

Byron F. Hayes,
Franklin Sq.,

Dover, N. H.

Suit Sale
NOW ON.

vsr.

- Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Furs. -

Ham the Hatter
Dover, N. H.

400 Central Ave.,

There is only one place in Dover where N ew Hampshire

AT SCAM M EL GRANGE.

FRANK W. HANSON.
436-438 Central Ave.,

Dover.

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
HARRY

E.

HODGDON

men can find

P R IN T E R
T h e installation of officers of Scam mel
Grange was held last Tuesday evening 501 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
w ith State M aster R ich ard Pattee and
R efre sh m en ts Served for F r a te r n ity Initiations and
M rs. Pattee as Installing officers. The Pianos, Sew ing Machines, Phonographs
H ouse P a rtie s.
officers installed were:
PIANOS TO RENT.
M aster, D avid Lum sden; overseer,
W ilbert S. Chesley; lecturer, W illiam
E fta b lish e d 1873.
In co r p o ra te d 1904
H. W olff; chaplain, A lbert E. G rant;
Dover, N. H. steward, A lbert D . W atson ; assistant
T e le p h o n e C o n n e ctio n .
396 Central Avenue,
New Hampshire.
steward, Charles H. H adley; gate keep Dover,
er, Stephen B. Chesley; Ceres, F lorence
10 P E R C E N T O F F T O S T U D E N T S .
M . Lum sden; Pom ona, Carrie E. H oitt;
FRED
H. F O S S
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
Flora, Eliza W illey; lady assistant
W. L. Douglas
steward, A lice E. H oitt; chorister, M rs
A . E. Grant. Follow ing the installa
D over, N . H . tion supper was served and speeches
344 Central Avenue,
were m ade b y State M aster Pattee of
Dover, N. H.
P lym outh and others. T h e N ew H am p
shire College orchestra furnished music
for the occasion.
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,

A Delicious Assortm ent of Confectionery.

The J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.,

FINLEY, THE BAKER,

Fine Stationery.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,

GEO. J. FO S TE R &

Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.

COMPANY,

Estimates on all kinds of Work

ALSO PUBLISHERS OF FOSTER'S DAILY DEMOCRAT and WEEKLY DEMOCRAT AND ENQUIRER

D O V E R , N . H.

3 3 5 - 3 3 7 CENTRAL AVENUE.

This paper was Monotyped at this office.

Save from $1 to $1.50

JAMES W

WILSON,

on Your Shoes.
W e are selling $3.50 and $4 shoes Slate, Copper, Tin, Gravel and
for $2.48 a pair. New Fall Styles Prepared Roofings, Skylights,
and every pair a goody ear-welt.
Cornice, Gutters and
Lpecial, about 500 pair men’s tan
Conductors.
calf *4 shoes at $2.48 a pair.

H. MELN1CK,
446 Central Ave-,

Special for N. H . College

Dover. 30 Pleasant St.,

Haverhill, Mass

Strafford National Bank

E. D . Sanborn ’ 10 is instructor in
animal husbandry and dairying at the
N orth Carolina College of Agriculture
and the M echanics Arts. H e is second
to Prof. M cN u tt, the form er N ew H am p
shire professor, w ho is now at the head
of the departm ent of the southern
college.

ALUMNI

Dover, N. H.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY,
R O C H E STE R , N . Y .
M fg r s. o f Oils fo r Cylinders, Engines,
M achinery and all other purposes.
N. E. Office,

49 Federal St., Boston.

Esta

b l is h e d

1892.

Have you paid your S T E P H E N L A N E F O L G E R
subscription to the New Club, College Pins and Rings,
Cold, Silver and Bronze Medals
Hampshire.
180 Broadway,
New York
M a n u fa ctu rin g J e w e le r

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE JANUARY 24, 1911 &

BROKEN

LINES T

HIS is the season of the year when you can pick up Bargains from broken lines from our entire
store. Overcoats, Suits and "Trousers, and in our Furnishing department, Caps, Sweaters,
Underwear, and in our Shoe Department, high and low and medium cut Shoes and Slippers;
in fact most any kind of footwear. W here lines are broken, prices will be reduced in proportion to the
stock ou hand.
W e wish to call attention to the fact that we carry at all times right in stock, all sizes in Dress Suits
for sale or to let, and patrons will find that our line o f Suits to let is newer nnd more up to-date than the
majority of houses furnishing suits to let can offer. They are not as old and of course look a good deal
nicer than the majority of to let suits. Prices right for what you get

L O T H R O P S - F A R N H A M CO.
N . H. Sanborn ’08, is Tester-in-Charge
of the St. Albans Cow Test Association,
which organization has charge of be
tween 000 and 700 cows. The associa
tion which is the second largest in the
Teams at all trains
Private Hacking
United States and probably in the world
is undoubtedly the largest managed by
P enants, Seal Pins
one man
Lockets and Fobs
Julius Samayoa, 2 yr. ’ 11 of Guate
M ake G ood P resents, and h elp a d vertise the mala, Central America, intends to make
C olleg e. A large o rd «r will b e d e liv e re d
the sugar business his life industry and
ju st b e fo r e va ca tion . Is you r ord er in ? 4
is now connected with the Tropical
T he C rescent,
D urham , N. H . Trading Co. o f New Orleans, La.

F. P. MORRISON

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING.

N .H

L. A. TARBELL,

-Christmas Stationery-

JAS.

H.

TATTERSALL,

College Penants, Pyrography
E X E T E R , N . H.
Supplies and Many Christmas
Novelties.
Victor Talking Machines and MFG’R OF N. H. C. JEWELRY.
Records.
Give us a call,
Agent for W aterm an’s Ideal and Boston

H. C. IN G A LLS

Safety Fountain P ens.

& CO.,

“ Where the Victor Dog is in the
Window.”
E S T A B L IS H E D 1846

Repairing Done by an Expert.

L. A.

T a r b e ll,

Agt,(The Crescent^

Durham, N. H.

F. P. MARST0N,

Owing to the winter vacation the
next issue of the New Hampshire will
not be published until February 14.

New Glee Club Leader.
Jerauld A. M anter ’ 12, of M anchester
has been elected leader of the glee club,
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of H. B. Catlin ’ 12. M anter has
been affiliated with the organization
since his freshman year and w ill un
doubtedly be a very successful leader.

ALUMNI NOTES.
M rs. M ary W . Small of R oxbu ry,
M ass., has announced the engagement
of her daughter Eleanor M aud, to
Bertram E. G. Silver, 2 yr. ’ 10, both of
R oxbury. M r. Silver is now assistant
Sanitarian with H. P. H ood and Sons,
the large milk contractors in Boston.
M r. P. F. G oodrum , chief equipm ent
man of the A. T. & T. Co., in Boston
who lectured here before the A. I. E. E.,
recently spoke very highly of the work
which “ K it” Leonard ex ’ 10 is doing
for the com pany.

Prof. H ew itt, Prof. Groves and M iss
M argaret D e M eritt attended the
N. H. ’81.
teachers’ association meeting in Roches
ter
last Friday.
Mgr. Farm and Country Home D ept
A. M . Otis ’03 is assistant to the
T. H . Raymond Agency,
Electrical and M echanical Engineer on
Central Square,
Cam bridge, M ass the Panama Canal.

\t r a d b .

Fine Farms andCountry Homes in
Massachusetts and New Hampshire

map*

Cream “ Dairy Products

Write me for what you want.

JA C O B
General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratory,

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

R E E D ’ S SONS

o f Philadelphia are the largest man
ufacturers o f College Uniform s in the
United States, and have won and
maintain the business by sheer force
o f merit.

T h e Uniforms w orn at N ew

AUTO AND M OTOR BOAT
SPECIALTIES.
AND ELECTRICAL GOODS.

Pettingill-Andrews
Company, Boston.

C. F. Cone ’08 has been transferred
to the Pittsburg office of the General
Electric Com pany.

Jacob ReecTs & Sons
“ GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”

is not a cut rate dairy cleaner, but
it does give you a doable value at
the same or often times a less price
than you pay for the washing ma
terial you are now using.
H ow does it give you double value?
Simply by doing all the cleaning that
other washing materials do and all that
others leave undone.
M ost any washing material will clean
milk utensils, separators, churns, pans
bottles, etc., so that they look clean.
But a fter using such materials if you
give them the germ or hacteria test it
will more often than not show that such
containers contain sufficient bacteria to
thoroughly seed with bacteria the whole
o f the new milk with which you subse
quently fill them.
Apply the same test to these same
containers a fter washing them with
W yandotte D airym en’ s Cleaner and
Cleanser, which has often been done,
and the number o f bacteria found is so
small as to be an almost negligible
quantity.
The few er the bacteria, the cleaner
and the better the milk, consequently,
milk worth more as milk, as butter, as
cheese and for and all food purposes.
That it pays to use W yandotte Dairy
m an’ s Cleaner and Cleanser you have
but to ask the Dairy Colleges or any
one o f the thousands o f dairymen who
use it, or better still—use it you rself.

Indian in Circle

Channing M . J. Bickford 2 yr. ’ 10, is
now in Redbank, California where he is
em ployed in the orange groves.
D . A. W atson ’03 is acting as an
agent in the em ploy of the State Brown
Tail and G ypsy m oth department.

A recent issue of The American
M athem atical M onthly
contains a
treatise “ On a Special Case of Equili
brium of a Flexible, Inextensible String,’
by Prof. Charles C. Steck of the M ath e
matics Departm ent. The paper dis
cuses the curve of e q u ilib riu m of a
weightless, flexible, inextensible stinp,
M akers o f
the end points of which ar’e attached to
tw o fixed points, each element of the
string being acted upon by a force
always normal to an axis w hich it meets,
this force being any fraction of the
distance r of the element from the
given axis. A special discussion is
made of the case where the force varies
424-26 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. inversely as r squared

The Largest Independent Dairy H am pshire College are Finished
Co. in New England.
E xam ples of our Product.
ARTISTIC PORTABLE LAMPS

John W ilfred Dawson, two year ’ 13, is
ill at the Exeter hospital w ith a severe
case of appendicitis.

Would you Board a Dual Purpose
Cow if you Could Get a Dairy
Cow for the Same Money. . .

The J. B. Ford Co.,
Sole Mfrs.,
Wyandotte, Mich., U. S. A.
This Cleaner has been awarded the
highest prize wherever exhibited.

STDDENTS STAR LAUNDRY
E tK S S E & B }"-D o you want G o o d L aundry W o rk at rem ark
ably L ow P rice s ?
W e are d o in g laundry fo r the same p rices, as
fo rm e rly , 35 p er ce n t low er than others. N ote
p rice lists.
S atisfa ction guaranteed.
C o lle cte d M onday e v e n in g .

D e liv e re d Friday

